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Open package
from the bottom.

Remove the logo 
wrap off my egg but 
keep the ribbon ON.

Don’t forget to take 
out the ACCESSORY
from the packaging.

Remove the twist
locks on the bottom
of the egg.

Hold my egg upright, 
from the bottom.

When you hear music
and see RAINBOW eyes,
I’m ready to hatch!

You can now remove 
the ribbon wrap.

Place my egg onto
a flat surface.

I will pop the 
top off my egg.

Remove my egg top. I will 
now sing Hatchy Birthday.

When my song is over,
take me out of my egg.
It’s time to play!

Keep my 
ribbon on
until I am
ready to 

hatch!

TAP my egg. TILT me back and forth. TILT and HOLD me.

If I’m in my egg, 
take my egg top 
off and TOUCH 
my forehead.

If I’m out of my egg, 
TOUCH my forehead.

After my eyes turn off, 
put my egg top over my 
head and push closed. 

Put me in my egg
and watch me 
fall asleep.

Help me hatch!
TAP! TILT! HOLD! 

HOLD my
egg closed!

Watch
my tail! 

Tilt my egg, then 
put it upright again
to wake me up.

Tilt my egg, then 
put it upright again
to wake me up.

EYE COLOR WHAT IT MEANS WHAT TO DO

RED I am upset Get me to sing to cheer me up

ORANGE I am excited Hypnotize me to calm me down

YELLOW I am happy Play whatever you want

GREEN I feel sick Pick me up and tilt me back

TEAL I am chatty Play “Record and Repeat” so I can talk

BLUE I am sad Tickle my belly to cheer me up

PURPLE I am hungry Feed me to make me feel better

PINK I am cuddly Pick me up to cuddle me

WHITE I am sleepy Play “Top Tap” to wake me up

RAINBOW It is my birthday I will sing “Hatchy Birthday”
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Hold me
by my
body.

TOUCH my belly. TOUCH my forehead. TOUCH the back of my head. Pick me UP. TOUCH my right toe. TOUCH my left toe. TILT and HOLD.

 

 

Don’t hold
me by my

neck

Wait for
solid teal

Keep 
holding
while 

you talk

HOLD my fruit while 
TOUCHING my forehead 
until my eyes turn PURPLE.

Keep TOUCHING my 
forehead and I will 
reach up for my food.

HOLD my fruit while 
TOUCHING my belly and 
I will chase my food down.

I will start to munch
when I can’t reach
up any more.

My eyes turn ORANGE if 
I eat too much. PAT the back
of my head to burp me.

PET my forehead or the back 
of my head and I will coo.

TOUCH and HOLD my 
belly and one toe
for 3 seconds.

TOUCH my forehead 
and I will sing and 
dance HIGHER.

TOUCH my toe and I will 
sing and dance LOWER.

TOUCH my belly to
PAUSE me. TOUCH 
again to resume.

TOUCH  and hold the 
back of my head and 
forehead to STOP.

TOUCH  and hold the 
back of my head and 
forehead to STOP.

TAP one of 
my toes until 
I sink down.

Keep TAPPING
and I will start 
to INFLATE.

Don’t stop or 
I will start to 
sink down.

Reach the top to 
BURST THE 
BALLOON.

TICKLE me by tapping 
my belly quickly and 
I will start to GROW.

TICKLE me until I reach 
the top and I will get 
the HICCUPS.

Make a loud SOUND 
with your voice (or CLAP) 
for 2 seconds to scare 
my hiccups away.

HOLD both my feet until 
my eyes turn solid TEAL.

RECORD what you want, 
then let go of my feet.

TOUCH my toe to hear 
your recording on repeat.

TOUCH my forehead 
or belly and my voice 
will pitch up or down.

Pick me UP to snuggle 
and I will shrink down.

TICKLE my belly
and I will giggle.

Hold me
by my
body.
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